Can inflammatory pain prevent the development of acute tolerance to alfentanil?
Constant pain could, in principle, counteract mobilization of antianalgesia systems and prevent the development of acute tolerance to the analgesic effects of opioids. We sought to determine whether a tonic nociceptive input caused by inflammation inhibits the development of acute tolerance to alfentanil. The inflammation was induced by injection of carrageenan into the rat hind paw. A threshold of motor response to increasing pressure on the paw was used to determine analgesia. Alfentanil was administered IV with an infusion algorithm designed to maintain a constant plasma level of opioid for 4 h. The degree of acute tolerance was determined on the basis of decline in the level of analgesia. The continuous decline of the analgesic effect from its peak at 30 min to the end of the 4-h infusion period was profound, despite the constant-rate infusion of alfentanil. The degrees of decline were very similar in rats with and without carrageenan-induced inflammation (from 242 +/- 31 to 154 +/- 20 g, P < 0.0001; and from 242 +/- 33 to 148 +/- 14 g, P < 0.0001, respectively). The results suggest that inflammatory nociceptive input does not prevent the development of acute tolerance to opioid-induced analgesia measured as an increased reaction threshold to painful pressure. We conclude that acute tolerance to the analgesic effect of opioids is profound and develops very rapidly, even in the presence of constant nociceptive input. We examined whether inflammatory pain can prevent the rapid decline in analgesic effectiveness (acute tolerance) of alfentanil during its IV infusion. We found that acute tolerance to the analgesic effect of alfentanil, in the presence of constant pain caused by inflammation, develops as rapidly as without it.